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Assessment Systems and Tools
for Sustainable Building

Guideline for Sustainable Building
Introduced in 2001 the Guideline for Sustainable Building is
continually being under further development with regard to
the Assessment System for Sustainable Building for Federal
Buildings (BNB). The Guideline provides general principles and
methods of sustainable design. It offers a specific practical aid
for planning, construction, structural maintenance, operation
and utilisation.
The application of the Guideline is mandatory for federal
building measurements. Thereby the Federal German
Government has set itself the binding quality level “Silver”. It
can also be used by other building authorities for construction,
such as the Federal States and municipalities as well as the
private sector.

Sustainable Building throughout the Entire Life Cycle

Assessment System for Sustainable Building (BNB)
With the Guideline for Sustainable Building Germany
introduced the Assessment System for Sustainable Building
(BNB) mandatory for federal buildings in 2011. The Guideline
serves as a set of binding rules for the use of the BNB.
The BNB is a “second-generation”, i. e. a holistic, assessment
system providing a more far-reaching assessment of the
building that covers its entire life cycle including all
sustainability dimensions.
The previous three columns of sustainability were extended to
five quantifiable sustainability qualities, which represent the
five main criteria groups of the BNB. Besides ecological,
economic, sociocultural and functional qualities, the BNB
considers also technical and process quality.

Assessment Method with Holistic Approach
The degree of fulfilment in the
respective main criteria group is
calculated from the individual
results of the criteria.
By means of fixed relevance factors,
the degree of fulfilment of the five
main criteria groups are allocated
to the final level of fulfilment and
the final score.
According to the final degree of
fulfilment respectively, the quality
standards will result in Gold, Silver
or Bronze. The location profiles are
evaluated separately without
impact on the score.

Assessment Results: Public and Transparent

The front page of the Certificate
shows the overall result

The appendix shows the results in
the single criteria…

…and the fulfillment
of the main criteria groups

Tools for Sustainable Building
Sustainable Building Information Portal
The Sustainable Building Information Portal provides general
information and basics on sustainable building as well as a
number of guides and tools, construction material and building
databases along with information about research projects and
events. Additionally, all criteria profiles of the BNB modules or
system variants can be downloaded from the linked BNB
portal.

Tools for Sustainable Building
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
Life cycle assessment (LCA) has an important function in the
Assessment System for Sustainable Building (BNB). LCA
calculates indicators of environmental impacts like global
warming, acidification or the ozone hole. The Federal Ministry
of Building provides openly accessible data and tools for the life
cycle assessment for buildings.
The eLCA software is an online LCA tool for buildings based on
ÖKOBAUDAT data. It standardises LCA calculations according
to the rules of the BNB system.
The main feature of eLCA is a component editor (Bauteileditor)
where users can create building components very easily–
supported by dynamic graphics and an integrated library of
building elements.

eBNB: Electronic Rating System for Sustainable Building
eBNB: Electronic Rating System
for Sustainable Building

View of the overall evaluation table
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The internet-based tool (eBNB) centrally collects complex
building information for all certified federal buildings in the
form of dynamised building data. It was developed as a project
management system for implementing the BNB system in
federal buildings.

eBNB: Electronic Rating System for Sustainable Building
Project Focus
The aim of the project “eBNB” is a uniform and efficient digital
application of the rating system for sustainable building.
With the introduction of the BNB in federal as well as in parts
of the Federal Buildings, the task of collecting building
information from 16 federal administrations is centralised.

View of the overall evaluation table
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In order to map the quality requirements described in the BNB,
a proprietary logic model was developed in the framework of
‘Zukunft Bau Forschung’ (lit. built future research) and
implemented in the Smart Project Manager (SPM, developed
by the company Smart Enterprise Solutions).

display design, menu navigation

source: BBSR, Berlin in colaboration with smenso (Smart Enterprise Solution), Pforzheim

eBNB: Electronic Rating System for Sustainable Building
Added Value
In addition to the pure BNB application, the chosen approach
allows for the first time a permanent scientific evaluation of
centrally collected building data.

The added value of the eBNB goes well beyond the field of
sustainable building. The first digital interfaces are currently
under development.

Digital Sustainable Construction
The Use of BIM to Simplify Whole Building LCA
Digital building models offer a great potential to link external
LCA and material databases for sustainable assessments and
their live visualization. This contributes to achieving climate
targets. The construction and operation of buildings is the
largest emitter of CO2 in the world, consumes a large amount of
resources and generates 25% of solid waste.
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a method for the holistic
evaluation of the environmental impact of buildings. However,
this method is quite complex and time-consuming because
energy and material flows are extracted manually from 2D
drawings and building descriptions.

© Sebastian Theißen, Jannick Höper, Reinhard Wimmer,
Anica Meins-Becker, Michaela Lambertz

Digital Sustainable Construction
Digitalization as a Tool
Building Information Modeling (BIM) has a high potential to
integrate LCA into day-to-day planning more efficiently.
By using digital models, the information required for the LCA
calculation can be provided earlier, more structured and easier
to access. Combined with a new method, developed in this
project, the LCA data sets of the German open source LCA
database ÖKOBAUDAT are integrated into the model and
linked to the data of geometry.
This is done by using an Application programmeming Interface
(API) which enables a mapping of ÖKOBAUDAT LCA data sets
per Universally Unique Identifier (UUID). As a result, a very fast
calculation of the whole building LCA is possible and provides a
foundation for automated sustainable assessments.
© Sebastian Theißen, Jannick Höper, Reinhard Wimmer,
Anica Meins-Becker, Michaela Lambertz

SNAP: Sustainability Requirements in Architectural Planning Competitions

Aims and Focus

© Glass Kramer Löbbert Architekten

Initiating architectural competition is of outstanding
importance in order to combine sustainability with
architectural development early in planning process. Therefore,
the „Classification for Sustainability Requirements in Planning
Competitions (SNAP)“ was published in 2013 as a result of a
research project.

Science building for biodiversity, Berlin
1st Prize: Glass Kramer Löbbert Architekten
Sustainability objective: BNB-Gold

Accordingly the ongoing research project collects and evaluates
the practical experience that has been gained in the meantime
and is still developing the SNAP methodology.
Thus, the „SNAP update“ should help to ensure that
sustainability aspects are taken into account as an obvious part
of public and private planning competitions.

SNAP: Sustainability Requirements in Architectural Planning Competitions
Comprehensive Assessment

•

Determine the Direction

•
•
•

BNB objective agreement and analysis
of the central sustainability aspects
Feasibility check of programmeme,
construction site and objectives
Selection of suitably competent
participants in the competition

Preparation

•

Competition Call

Clarification of the
sustainability requirements

•

Pre-design sustainability
requirements as an inherent part of
the competition call
Provision of suitable planning bases
(„predefined energy concept or
renewable energy potentials“)

•

Preliminary
Examination

Questions +
Colloquium

Increase Hit Rate

•

•

Accentuating Impulses

Concise communication of the results of
the preliminary reviews
Consideration of the assessment and
sustainability criteria during evaluation
rounds
Written assessment of the shortlist
including sustainability qualities and
deficits

Grasp the Essentials

•
•
•

Completion of
the Competition

Jury

Identifying the relevant sustainability
characteristics
Adjustment of the pre-testing
methods (especially energy, LCA, LCC)
Condensed and graphically plausible
sustainability evaluation

Promoting Solutions

•

Presentation of the competition
objectives and results in form of press
release, exhibition and
documentation

SNAP: Sustainability Requirements in Architectural Planning Competitions

Themes and Criteria

© eeconcept

The 15 pre-design criteria (see table) provide essential guidance.
These are defined on the basis of the BNB system, to which
further indicators, planning aspects and benchmarks are
assigned to. Accordingly, the requirements are formulated in
the outline of the competition, evaluated in the preliminary
examination and finally explained by the jury by analysing
main design characteristics of all submissions.

SNAP: Application in Architectural Competitions
Practical Application

source: BBR/photographer: Winfried Mateyka

The extension of the Federal Ministry for the Environment,
Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety office building in
Berlin-Mitte is a current lighthouse project to implement the
goals of climate protection and sustainable construction in
Germany in an exemplary manner.

1st prize - model view of the extension building
design: C. F. Møller Architects, Aarhus and C. F. Møller Landscape Architects, Aarhus

The sustainability potential was assessed in the architectural
competition procedure in 2019 / 2020 in order to support the
jury and to be able to ensure the desired implementation of the
BNB standard in gold at an early stage. In order to accentuate
the specific nature of the competition – which focuses on a
distinctly low-tech strategy – three topics were given priority in
addition to the overall consideration:
• the global warming potential
• the indoor air hygiene
• the daylight availability

Tools for Sustainable Building
Wecobis
The web-based ecological building material information
system (wecobis) provides qualitative information to healthrelated and environmental issues of building material.
The focus is on the avoidance of pollutants and risk substances.
The requirements of the BNB system are explicitly taken into
account with concrete practical information and tender aids.

Guidelines and Working Aids

Assessment System: System Variants and Module Applications
System Variants for Different Building Types
System variants consider the special requirements of different
building categories. The following variants are available:
•
•
•
•

Office and Administration Building
Educational Building
Laboratory Building
Outdoor Facility

© Joern Lehmann

Modules and their Application

Max-Planck-Institut, Köln
BNB: Laboratory Building | New Construction | Silver
Design: hammeskrause architekten | Audit: ee concept GmbH

The BNB modules reflect the cases planning and erecting new
buildings, using and operating buildings, as well as planning
and performing refurbishment and conversion projects. The
following modules are available:
•
•
•

New Construction
Use and Operation
Complete Refurbishment

Assessment Systems in Germany
BNB-System
The Assessment System for Sustainable Building for Federal
Buildings (BNB-System) was developed primarily for use of the
German Federal Government.

© quatsi.tv GmbH & Co.KG

There is also an interdependence with the requirements for
federal construction measures and the Guideline for
Sustainable Building.

Federal Environment Agency, Berlin-Marienfelde
BNB: Office and Administration | New Construction | Gold
Design: Braun-Kerbl-Löffler | Audit: Nicolas Kerz, BBSR

Assessment Systems in Germany
DGNB-System
The German Sustainable Building Council (DGNB) provides
certification systems for many different building categories
from office and administration via residential and educational
buildings to hotels and industrial buildings.

© Sprinkenhof AG

There is also the possibility to certify urban quarters and
perform serial certifications. In addition, there are offers for
training and further education, topic-related events and further
information, such as DGNB Navigator for construction
products.

Department of Urban Development and Environment, Hamburg
DGNB: Office and Administration | New Construction | Platin
Design: Sauerbruch Hutton | Audit: solidar planungswerkstatt

Assessment Systems in Germany
NaWoh-System
The Assessment System for Sustainable Housing (NaWoh) was
developed jointly by the German Housing Association (GdW)
and the German Federal Government.
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The focus addresses the requirements for sustainable and costeffective housing. The results are awarded a seal of quality that
documents compliance with defined requirements. Special
features of the projects are presented in a distinguishing
strength-profile.

HOWOGE Treskow-Höfe, Berlin
NaWoh: Seal of Quality
Design: Ligne Architekten | Audit: HOCHTIEF Building GmbH

Assessment Systems in Germany
BNK-System
The building institute BiRN provides the Assessment System
for Sustainable Building of small residential buildings (BNK).

© Fischerhaus GmbH & Co. KG

Primarily single-family and two-family houses of private
builders are evaluated. The system is based on the BNB system
and has been adapted to the specific requirements.

Fischerhaus Musterhaus, Günzburg
BNK: Very Good
Design: Fischerhaus GmbH & Co. KG | Audit: Rainer Limbrunner
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